Events of the Beginning (Genesis 1-11) (7 things- easy number to remember)
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Creation
Adam and Eve
The Fall
Cain and Abel
The Sons of God and Nephilim
The Flood
Tower of Babel
 You can also include the story of Enoch and Job in this list if you’d like…
1. The seven days (learn them)
a. Day and Night
b. Sky
c. Land and plants
d. Moon, Stars, Sun, and universe (signs, seasons, days, and years)
e. Fish and birds (1:21- 50% of the time translated ‘Dragon’)
f. Land animals
g. Rest (Blessed the 7th day)
2. What is a day?
 Yom (2,295 in Bible)
 Day, Night, Morning and evening, 4th day explains this more…
 Exodus 20 (work six days and rest on the seventh)
 Why is this a big deal? Because many church goers today don’t
believe in the infallibility and authority of God’s word. Why?
“Don’t you know that the earth is billions of years old…?”
3. Dinosaurs
 What day did God create T-Rex? (Day 6- same as man)
 Problem with Dinosaurs before man:
i. Death before sin.
ii. How do you account for all of the stories, drawings, and
science that points to Dinosaurs and man?
iii. What about the Bible describing Dinosaurs?
 What is your authority? Bible, or people?
4. 5 Pillars of Creation
1. Creation
iv. God is diverse, all powerful, intelligent, and creative.
v. God is beautiful. (Planet earth) (This is why people
wrongly worship nature.)
vi. God is a God of order.
vii. No death. All vegetarians.
2. Man is made in God’s image to rule. (1:26- eternal edict)
3. Gender
4. Marriage

5. Multiplication
5. Look at what the enemy has done with these things… Why? Destroy the
foundation, the building will fall.

Adam and Eve Events
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Adam Created- breathed into
2:15- work it and keep it
Command is given. Tree of Knowledge of G and E = death
Adam names the animals (this shows us Adam was the leader/parent)d
Eve created (to help husband purpose- why do we see so many women
struggling today with purpose and depression) (picture of the church
and Jesus- from His side…)

The Fall
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Eve is tempted with a lie (all temptation is rooted in lie- you will not die)
Eve eats, then Adam eats
Naked, fig leaves, covering
Adam afraid. Who do you fear? Enemies.
Adam blames Eve (Reversal of earlier), Eve blames Satan.
Judgement
6. Satan- Jesus prophesied for Satan’s final destruction Rev 20
7. Eve- Cursed in accordance with her purpose…
8. Adam- working the land
12. God provides a covering (picture of Christ) Adam and Eve watch animals
killed in their place
13. God’s grace with banishment

Homework





Memorize Events of Genesis 1-11
Memorize 7 days of creation
Read Genesis 1-3
Watch videos on website

